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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (9/3/11) 

 

GENERAL MANAGER BRIAN XANDERS  
 
On how they determined which players to let go 
“We met last night. We watched the Arizona game and player personnel and the coaches obviously graded their players. We met 
at 4:00 [p.m.] with [Head] Coach [John] Fox in the draft room. Every coach was there; our pro department was there, [Executive 
Vice President of Football Operations] John Elway [was there], and we just kind of went through each position group and met for 
two-and-a-half hours and deliberated who should make the team and who was on the edge of the roster, and we came through 
with some practice squad candidates. Hopefully we get some of them back. We decided this morning to start releasing the 
players at 7 [a.m.]; they had to lift at 9 [a.m.]. I met with the player first, then Coach Fox met with them, and then the position 
coach [met with them].”  
 
On whether he expects to make any moves once players become available on the waiver wire 
“It could happen. We’re going to evaluate the players who get released tonight. The waivers should come at 7:00 [p.m.] 
mountain time. We’re monitoring the internet now for guys that we have graded. We’ve graded 900 players; we’ll hopefully 
have some potential claims in there, but we’ll see how it shakes out. A lot of teams are in the same spot as us; they try to keep 
their best guys. Sometimes they have a surplus and a good player gets released, but it’s based on position and who’s available. 
There are some more moves that could be made, and we play Oakland next Monday night, and there are a lot of things that 
could happen.” 
 
On waiving CB Perrish Cox 
“Everybody coming out of that lockout, it’s their job to create their role. No roster spot is safe; his was based on the preseason 
games and the five weeks of training camp. It’s unfortunate to make a cut like that when he had started for us the year before, 
but the coaches talked to him about what he needs to improve on for his career. It’s unfortunate to let a draft pick go like that.” 
 
On claiming waived players 
“It depends on their salary demands. There is a vested veteran rule where if they’re on Week One’s roster, they are guaranteed 
[salary] for the season. We’re going to look at everybody on the waiver wire. We’re excited about that process today; we’ve 
worked hard at it for three or four weeks now, and today is the day you finally get to realize who’s out there. We feel good about 
our football team. We’re going to always work the bottom of the roster and try to figure out better players that we can bring in.” 
 
On when the Broncos will find out which claims they are awarded 
“The league, the way they do it is they call each team. They assign the employees up there to call the AFC West, and they’ll say, 
‘You’ve been awarded this player, and you’ve lost this player on the claim process.’ That’ll all be tomorrow morning.” 
 
On WR Demaryius being on the active roster 
“He’s cleared to practice; he’s ready to go. We’re excited about him. The receiver cut-down was tough. A lot guys did really well; 
a lot of guys competed hard and Demaryius worked really hard to get back, so he’ll be on the 53 [-man roster].” 
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On DT Ty Warren 
“We’re hopeful he can come back. With the triceps surgical repair, it could be 10-12 weeks. We’ll see; it could be longer, but 
we’re going to keep him inactive and get him rehabbed and ready to go.” 
 
On what WR Demaryius Thomas showed during training camp 
“It’s over those five weeks with our trainers and doctors. He did great job rehabbing himself during the lockout and then he 
came in and had a great five weeks with us. Out on the field, the doctors allowed him to work more routes, and more explosion 
exercises—jumping. There’s a lot of stuff to do with the Achilles tendon there, but he did really well, so they cleared him to go.” 
 
On the inclusion college free agent CB Chris Harris on the 53-man roster 
“He showed toughness, coverage ability, feistiness, aggressiveness, and that’s all on defense in practice and in games. On the 
preseason tape, as it went on, he became one of the better corners on special teams. He was physical; he was fast; he was 
tough, so he fit the traits for that fourth or fifth corner.”  
 
On the inclusion DT Mitch Unrein on the 53-man roster 
“He got hurt early in training camp. He missed the Dallas game; we were going to play him. He came back a lot stronger, bigger, 
stout, and very aggressive—he didn’t get knocked off the ball, played really hard, and he had made a lot of improvement from 
when he was on the practice squad a year ago. The thing that he did was that he flashed some production in those games. I 
believe in the Seahawks game, he had four tackles in 13 plays, and he kept improving. We had some injuries in there, so he did a 
good job making the team.” 
 
On the inclusion TE Virgil Green on the 53-man roster 
“Virgil became one of our best blocking tight ends. Looking at all the nine-on-seven tape, the team tape, he became one of our 
most physical players on offense. He did a very good job on special teams; he created a role there. I think he had two tackles in 
one of those games. He’s created a role for himself; he played on all four phases of special teams, and he has good upside. He is 
very athletic.” 
 
On only waiving one drafted rookie (DE Jeremy Beal) 
“We’ll see how it goes. They still have to earn their role every week. Coach [Fox] met with the team, and he said, ‘It’s an honor 
and a privilege to make the Denver Broncos, but that seat, you have to earn it every day, and it’s a production-based business,’ 
and we’ll see how those players do.” 
 
On whether he has told the players that the roster hasn’t been finalized 
“Like I said, we might get zero claims; we might have nothing happen. We’ll see how it goes, and we’re going to take it one day at 
a time to improve the bottom of our roster—improve the overall roster, obviously—and build the best practice squad we can 
and have those 61 players help us beat the Raiders.”  
 
On whether he was concerned about the bottom of the roster after Thursday’s game 
“I think we were competitive in different areas. There were some positives, some negatives. Obviously, you want to win every 
game, and it’s just the way it worked out. Like I said, we’re always going to be looking to help improve the team, but we’re happy 
with the guys we’ve got.” 
 
On whether the Broncos would consider not claiming any waived players 
“We’ll see who gets released. There are a couple names that are interesting on the wire, but we’ll see how it goes and what the 
shake-out is. Do you claim that person over someone we’ve trained for five weeks?” 
 
On keeping four cornerbacks and five safeties 
“Sometimes you go five corners and four safeties. [S] Darcel [McBath] had a good game that last game. [S] Quinton Carter has 
proven to be a rising player and [S] David Bruton is one of the biggest mismatches on special teams. He’s one of the fastest guys 
on special teams that we have, so we’re excited about that group.” 
 
On looking at cornerbacks that come across the waiver wire 
“We’re always going to look at improving the offense and the defense and letting those guys compete.” 
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On weighing talent versus familiarity with the system 
“We’re going to weigh that. Last year, I believe we claimed two players, [RB] Andre Brown and [T] Chris Clark. One of them was 
our third tackle, and then Andre Brown came and went a couple of times. The coaches have spent hundreds of hours, I think 35 
or 40 practices with these guys, training them, so there is always a balance there. We’re actually playing NFL games now, and if 
they are active on gameday, they have to know our playbook and our scheme, and we’ll weight that in our decision.”   
 
On the number of running backs on the team 
“There are a lot of teams that go that route—four total, one fullback, three tailbacks. A lot of it’s based on who is available. A lot 
of it is based on the actives on game day—you get 46 now—all four of those guys will be active. [RB] Lance Ball has proven 
himself on special teams. He’s been reliable on pass protection; he ran the ball well last year and had a couple good screens this 
year, so he’s competed hard for that spot. [RB] Willis [McGahee] and [RB] Knowshon [Moreno] are going to carry the ball a lot. 
We’ll see how that goes. We’ll monitor it.” 
 
On the number of running backs affecting tight end duties 
“You can go 12-personnel with two tight ends [and] one back. A lot of the time that ‘F’ tight end or that ‘U’ tight end will move 
the motions back, and you will have a two-back set; we can also do that with an extra offensive lineman and then pull the tight 
end in the backfield on the goal line. There are a lot of combinations you can use. I’ve seen teams use linebackers back there 
sometimes, so we’ll see.” 
 
On waiving DT Jeremy Jarmon 
“He fit as a three technique and a backup left end. He competed really hard; he was another tough cut. We picked the guys that 
competed hard in there, and he tried really hard and had to move to two positions.” 
 
On DE Derrick Harvey 
“He’s a big athlete. He’s long; he’s explosive. He can play more stout against the run and he has some pass-rush skills, and when 
we stunted him, he was hard to block in there. He can provide a backup left end/right end behind [DE] Elvis [Dumervil] and [DE 
Robert] Ayers. We’ll see how it goes.” 
 
On when DT Marcus Thomas and DT Brodrick Bunkley will return to practice 
“Marcus, I’m not sure—I’ll let Coach talk about that. Hopefully it’s sooner than later. Bunkley is a tough guy with that knee injury. 
Hopefully he comes back this week, and we’ll see how it goes.” 
 
On injuries affecting cuts 
“You have to weigh in injuries. When you cut to 53, you also have to write in your 46 that are active on game day, and we have 
to get doctors and trainers to almost estimate who’s going to be there opening night against the Raiders; so that did affect some 
things.” 
 
On releasing WR David Anderson  
“The receivers, some teams keep five, some keep six. We felt there was a lot of competition there. [WR] Eddie Royal and [WR 
Eric] Decker were going to make it and [WR Brandon] Lloyd obviously led the league in receiving, and then [WR] Demaryius 
[Thomas] came back and [WR Matthew] Willis was a special teamer and provided some good production in the preseason, really 
the last two preseasons. [WR] Eron Riley did excellent. [WR D’Andre] Goodwin did well on special teams, had some nice catches.  
So, there was a lot of competition there.” 
 
On waiving WR Eron Riley 
“He played excellent. I think he averaged over 30 yards a reception, and he really stepped up and really developed, had a great 
camp. We’ll see what happens with him on the wire.”  
 
On the team compared to last year’s group after cuts 
“We’re excited about it. I think there will be some younger players that contribute more, earlier in the process. [Head] Coach 
[John Fox] has been great about letting these guys compete for roles. [LB] Von [Miller], [T] Orlando Franklin and [S] Rahim Moore 
are going to start. [TE] Julius Thomas might get in there and start at some different roles based on how we use him. [S] Quinton 
Carter is going to play. [LB] Mike Mohamed has played all three linebacker [position]. [LB] Nate Irving is competing in special 
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teams. [TE] Virgil Green, same thing, talking about the fullback versus utility with Virgil. [CB] Chris Harris, [DT] Mitch Unrein, 
there are a lot of young guys that are going to play. We feel good about the mix. There is a lot of good experience in there, some 
good young players coming up.” 
 
On preparing for cuts 
“Emotionally, it’s one of the toughest [days] of all. When you bring 27 guys in and look them in the eye, you’re ending an NFL 
dream, and it’s tough. They meet with the coaches and meet with the position coaches and say goodbye to the strength coaches 
and equipment guys. It’s just something that’s part of the business.” 
 
On who talked to the players  
“I did and then they immediately went and saw Coach Fox.” 
 
On the offensive line backups  
“They’ve all competed hard. We’ve got an experienced guy in [G] Russ Hochstein, he’s played some center and guard, really 
everything. [G] Manny Ramirez is a strong, powerful athletic backup center/guard. [T] Herb Taylor, we signed him a couple years 
ago, he’s been our reserve feature. He got some play for the Giants last year [and] he’s got some experience. [T] Chris Clark, we 
claimed and developed. He was with the Vikings practice squad for two years and we developed him last year. He was active for 
a lot of games last year. They are a younger group with Russ as the exception, but they’re ascending players and we’ll keep 
monitoring how they do.” 
 
On S Kyle McCarthy 
“We graded the whole thing over four weeks. We graded the games, the special teams, the practices, the evaluations of how 
they’re doing here. With him, some guys came on at the end, and that’s how it works out sometimes.” 
 
On this morning’s process 
“Their requirement was to work out with [Strength and Conditioning] Coach [Rich] Tuten at 9 a.m. and start their workout, so as 
players came in, it was a two-hour process. We called them up as they came in.” 
 
On how players reacted to being cut 
“Most of them are very professional, very thankful for the opportunity. Some of them, it hits harder than others. Some of them 
say, ‘I really appreciate the opportunity and really hope I can come back in the future.’ With the short list that we have—we’ll 
have a veteran short list, a practice squad short list, a lower credit season players on a short list—we’ll load those up with these 
guys. Some of them take it hard and are just happy that they made it through a training camp. Sometimes it’s the last time they’ll 
ever play again, but we always encourage them to stay in shape and be ready for the call because we can bring them back.” 
 
On his role in telling players they are cut 
“I did it last year, too. I’ve done it the last three years. Letting guys go is part of the business. When you go from 90 to 53, that’s a 
lot of players. It’s unfortunate, but a lot of them have a good attitude. A lot of them want to get on the practice squad. A lot of 
them are fighting to keep their career going.” 
 
On more younger players this season  
“To use I cliché, I think they have to create their role, and if they didn’t then they wouldn’t be out there. If [S] Rahim Moore got 
beat out by somebody else then he wouldn’t be starting and same thing with [T] Orlando Franklin or [LB] Von [Miller]. It’s 
exciting to see some young guys come in and play and there is a young offense out there and the defense is a lot younger in a lot 
of areas, so we’ll see how it goes. Maybe there is some transitioning in the roster from last year and they get more 
opportunities.” 
 
On QB Adam Weber 
“Some teams bring a fourth quarterback in for practice squad. We’ll see what happens with him on the waiver wire. We’re going 
to try to build the best practice squad we can and, we’ll see what happens.” 
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On LB Lee Robinson 
“Lee played really good this last game—I think he had 10 or 11 tackles. The Dallas game, I think he played 55 plays with [LB] 
Braxton Kelley in there. He was really productive. He’s been here on the practice squad, he’s always been on the edge there, 
great teammate, but it just happens with the numbers. [LB] DJ [Williams] is down, so we kept seven linebackers, and we’ll carry 
six to that first game.” 
 
On when WR Demaryius Thomas will be ready to enter a game soon 
“I can’t really speculate. That’s really up to the trainers. They’re going to monitor him really closely. Our coaches are obviously 
going to monitor him. He’s going to be running scout team cards eventually in full pads, and we’ll see how he is. We’ve got to get 
him in shape leg-wise, quadriceps, hamstrings and all of that has to be working well. We’ll see how he does. Hopefully it’s sooner 
than later.” 
 


